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Religious iHisrtllann.

The Anchor within the Vail.
Amid the shadow» and the fears 
That OTcrclund this home of t*ar* ;
Amid my poverty and sin,

' The temjKfs: and the war within.
I cast my soul on thec,
Mighty to save e’en me,
Jesus, thou Son of God.

Drifting act orb n sunless sea,
Cold, heavy mist, 'encuntairdng me 
Toiling along life’s broken rond.
With snares around and foe* abroad.

[ east my soul on thee,
Mighty to save c’en me,
Jesus, thou Son of God.

Mine is a day of fear and strife,
A needy noul, a needy life.
A needy world, ft needy agn :
Yet in my perilous pilgrimage,

1 cast my soul on thee,
Mighty to rave e’en me,
Jesus, thou Son of God.

To thee I come—ah ! only thou 
Canst wipe the sweat from oil this brow,
Thou, only thou, catvt make me whole,
-And"soothe the fever of my soul ; «

I cast ray soul on thee,
Mighty to saw i* n me, ^
Jt*nsrthou Son • f God.

On thee 1 rest—thy lo\je and grace 
Arc my sole rock and resting place 
In thee ray thirst and hunger sore 
Lord, let me cÿicnch forever more.

I cast my soul on thee,
Mighty to taxe e'en me,
Jceu», thou Son of God.

Tis earth, not heaven ; ’tis night, not noon, 
The sorrow kss is coming soon,
But till the morn of life appear*,
Which‘ends the travail and the tears,

I cast my soul on thee,
Mighty to save e’en me,
Jesus, thou Son of God.

Learning to Die.
On my return to ray native village, after an 

absence of several years, I found that consider
able many changes had taken place with respect 
to it. inhabitants. I saw some new faces, and 
wrinkles on some faces that were comparatively 
smooth a few years before. Several days pass
ed and 1 saw nothing of Mr. Scott, the most en
terprising and energetic man in the community. 
This was a remarkable fact, and led to inquiry.
I found that Mr. Scott had received an injury by 
the fall of the framework of a barn, which he was 
assisting in raising. The injury was a severe 
one | it bad caused bis confinement to hit bed for 
nearly five months, and the prospect was that he 
would never recover. I took an early opportu
nity to visit him. His manners were not conril- 
ilkting, and the young men of the place, of whom 
I was one, had not become attached to kirn ; but 
they had been profited, or might have been, by 
the example of energy end integrity which be 
furnished them. He was a professor of religion, 
and stood by manfully for the right on all occas
ions, but was not remarkable for spirituality. 
Some said his religion never descended any low
er than his head. No charge of injustice or 
want of liberality was ever brought [against him.

I found him in his bed with the Saint’s Rest 
before him. It was supported by a framework 
which he had invented, and the leaves were turn
ed by a little boy.

After answering my inquiries respecting his 
health, and listening to expressions of sympathy 
and of hope that he would recover, he said, in hia 
old abrupt manner^' I have not had, for several 
months, any expectation of recovering."

“ Indeed," was my expression of surprise.
“You may not believe me,” said lie; people 

are seldom honest when speaking of themselves 
as appointed unto death. I am well aware that 
I shall never leave this room till I am carried out 
a eorpee."

•< I Ke," said I, pointing to the book above 
mentioned, “thatwu are preparing for the so- 
iemn event you anticipate.

“ God sent this affliction that I might do bo.
1 am now learning how to die ; it ii rather a hard 
lesson ; but I think that, thVough grace, I shall 
learn it My religion ss you may remember, 
was not a religion to die by. It did well enough 
to lixe by, so faros man in his temporal relations 
was concerned."

«« Wherein do -you regard it as defective ?"
“ Tbgre was not' enough Christ in it ; not 

enough of love in it ; nut enough of eternity in it. 
Do you remember Mr. Hamilton ? He was the 
minister hero when you were a boy."

“ I remember him but was too young to know 
anything about him.”

“ I trust I waa converted when he wa* our i
minister. He was a good man, but a very iin-

: Further conversation 
j convinced me that he 
i school how to die. May the 
I that lesson Î—fi, 8, Times.

On Pleasing our Neighbour.
BY NORMAN MACLEOD, D.D.

I

*f a similar character tii .position,—hiving gone out of bis providential and 
mss learning in Christ’s way, in tne pursuit of wealth and grandeur, and quences of them t

actions are ftiat they are, and the conae* . colporteur for a year to canvass, as above sug 
** *0 t*. Why, j geated, the whole land. The person they pro- j

reader also learn thus placed himself in a situation of increased then, should we defire to he deceived ? *—Again., pose for this service is the book-teller at Cairo, j 
peril, temptation, and difficulty,—it is not sur- j He who yields to fcmptaticm and commits a sin, j a very able and earnest man. While in Egypt, j
prising that be should stumble on and fall more depending on hie <wn ability to retrace his steps, I became quite well acquainted with this book-1
deeply: because, though often warned, he refused and so avert the e^fl consequences, is not only seller, and heartily approve of his being ent
er neglected to retrace his steps in time, and to guilty of a presun^tuous disregard of Hit pro
retreat from a position so full of temptation and ! videncç in whose hand our breath is, and with

I-et every one of us please his neighbor for danger. He had come to Balak’s court at the whom are the iseses of life and death ; but he 
! his good to edification," says the Apostle Paul., hazard 0f jneurrrog the Divine displeasure. He ! manifests, at the same time, great ignorance ofJ There is a pleasing of our neighbor which is had l)W1 refused permission to pronounce that | himself, and be à in great danger of being

very different from this ; a pleasing him by ; malediction without which hie royal patron will ! " hardened through the deceitfulnesi of tin," till
! chiming in with hit prejudices—by Haltering his be ,Mj,fjcd. and he is prevented by the j conscience is seared, and he is given up « to
| infirmities—by complying with his sinful wishes j re,traint, of conscience, and the remembrance strong delusion tqfchetim » Ke ,» because he
: —by laughing at his wicked jokes by counte- ; (;(>d'„ reiterated injunction, from pronouncing i “ loved not the t^*fo^we Ire# ^ssssrefnas'-
) nancing him in bis evil ways ■ in short, by doing, it wi(hont tblt permission. Must he, then, be righteousness”

ployed in this work. From what I know of the 
field, and of the men employed in il, 1 am ready 
to urge the unhesitating adoption of ths plan 
proposed, thoroughly to canvass the whole land 
of Egypt, offering to all the Word of eternal 
life. Let us sow the seed broadcast, end trust, 
in the Lord for the golden) sheaves, with which |
to about the harvest boom in the garnering time. |

‘ l

sium. I do not eat more than a third the quan
tity of former years. Now 1 can omit a dinner 
altogether without inconvenience. 1 have lost 
twenty pounds in weight, but feel a great deal 
younger. (More than half the thin people would 
gain flesh by eating less.) I have only one die
tetic rule from which I never depart. This rule 
kind reader, I commend to you. Always fair 
on yvur plait, before you begin, everything you 
art yoing to tat. Thus you avoid the dessert, 
and are pretty sure not to est too much. This 
simple rule hss been worth thousands to ms.— 
Independent.

J no lying nor vain epitaphs. What though you 
! own no lot at Mount Auburn ? Your lot is sure
ly cast somewhere in this vast cemetery, which 

1 has been consecrated from of old. You need 
attend no auction to secure a place. There is 
room enough here. The Loosestrife shall bloom 

\ and the Huckleberry-bird ting orer your bones. 
The woodman and hunter shall bs y our sextons, 
and the children shall tread upon the borders at 
much as they will Let us walk in the cemetery 
of the leaves—this is your true Greenwood ae- 
metary.—Atlantic Mouthy.

or ni t living, that which will injure us popubt- 
| rity with our neighbor, though at the expense of 
; principle to ourselves. This is indeed pleasing 
! him, as we please the drunkard when we give 
him drink, or the self-willed when we give them 
their own way ; but it is not pleasing him “ for 

| bis good to edification," but rather for his in
jury to his destruction. And nothing, I repeat 
! it, is more common than this sort of pleasing 
each other. It is done, people say, “ for the 

I sake of peace ; ” “ to give no offence ; ” be- 
cause to find fault is none of our business.’’ 
With these plausible excuses, men cloak over 
their own unprincipled and slothful selfishness 
and want of love to their neighbors. For if 

i they really loved their neighbor ; if they felt 
! themselves responsible for their conduct toward 
! him ; if they were concerned for his good, they
I would seek to please him, consistently with that 
1 good, and in such a way as he would thank them 
! for when on his dying lied, or at the day of judg- 
; ment. What we all must learn is to seek our 
j neighbor's well-being, so that his evil should be

I
 our bqrden, and his good our happiness and re
ward. We must learn so to love him, as that 
we shall, if necessary, displease him, and put 
him to pain, and make him perhaps angry with 
us for a time, if in this way only we can do him 
good in the end ; just as a kind surgeon will put 
us to pain in order to save our lives.

“ livery one oj us ” must thus please his neigh
bor : because every one has some neighbor thus 
to please. !)•> you ask, “ Who is my neighbor ?” 
I reply, That person, whoever he be, with whom 
God, in his providence, brings you in contact ; 
whether you meet him by accident for a few 
minutes only, or associate with him every day of 
your life y the person, in short, who can in any 
way be influenced by you—by what you are, as 
well as by what you do : that person is your 
neighbor ; he is more or less closely “ bound up 
in the bundle of life ” with you ; and in as far 
as you can by word, look, or action, “ please 
him for his good," so far it is your duty and pri
vilege, as fellow-workers with God, to do so.

The Prophet of Mesopotamia.
BY THE KEY. JOHN WESLEY TBOMA*.

As n teacher of religion, Balaam stands high ; 
especially, if tre make allowance for the dispen
sation under which he lived, and the circum
stances of his age and country. Although living 
among Gentiles, even after idolatry had become 
prevalent, he was a worshipper of the true God, 
and spake of His perfections in a worthy and 
consistent manner. Ritual observances and 
costly sacrifices were then and there supposed to 
hold the Highest rank in the scale of duties ; but 
Balaam taught the superior obligation of mora^ 
virtue and inward peity. According to the opi. 
nion of some eminent divines, the prophet Micah 
has recorded a conversation between the king of 
Moab and Balaam, not related by Moses, but 
handed down to the time of that prophet, either 
by tradition, or by some writer not now ex
tant. Mtcah represents the Almighty as thus 
speaking :—“ O my people, remember now what 
Balak king of Moab consulted,”—not only 
the general tenor of his communication, but 
especially that particular question which I am 
about to recite,—“ and what Balaam the son 
of Beor answered him,” a little before the pas
sage “ from Shittim,” through Jordan, “ to 
Gilgtil ; that ye may know the righteousness 
of the Lord that is, says Bishop Butler, the 
righteousness which God requires, and which 

, He will accept. Balak demands : “ Wherewith 
shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself 
before the high God ? Shall I come before Him 
with burnt offerings, with calves of a year old? 
Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, 
or with ten thousands of rivers of oil ? shall I 
give my firstborn for my transgression, the fruit 
of my body for the sin of my soul ?” This 
inquiry would not have been at all suitable, or 
in character, from the lips of an Israelite, or of 
the Hebrew nation personified ; with whom, on 
such a subject, there could be no room for ques
tion or doubt But it was otherwise with Balak, 
an ignorant and idolatrous king, who reigned 
over a people among whom even human sacrifices 
were not unknown. (2 Kings iii. 27.) What 
could be more natural than that Balak, when 
galled on to approach Jehovah, should make such 
an inquiry ? What more unnatural than that 
Israel, or an Israelite, should make it ? Balaam 
thus answers the questions which the Moabitishn*rf>ct man. He made religion Loo much a mat- - .

** r .. ,T ' mp j to ri-triard *,n ^ng has urged :—“He hath showed thee, Oter of mere feeling, lie seemed to regard an-, » . R _ • . » _j
gated nets in religion as worth more than indue- man’ wliat lw 6°°d ; and what dolh lhe Lord re“
dustrv and honesty. Soma of hi. member,, fiuire of ,hre but to do ^.üy, andtolovemercy,
„hJ teemed to think the most highly of, humhlI -th ‘hy God?” (M.cah vu

werè men who had a great many seasons of ex
citement, and exhorted a great deal, but did not 
attend to business faithfully; nor pay their debts. 
I thought religion ought to make a man indus
trious end honest, and I .think so still It ought 
to do more. It ought to make him loving and 
spiritually mindeil I set out wrong in religion 
in consequence of the defects of character w hich 
I have mentioned. I looked to duty rather than 
to Christ. Not that I endeavoured to work out 
righteousness by performing duty. I don’t mean 
hat exactly, for no one can make too much of 
ttty ; I do not look at duty in the light of the 
•Ht. I often did things because they were 
**6* when I should not have done them because 

'ere right, but from love to Christ. Thus 
the leg. rather than the evangelical element had 
*'enien 
here ir.

'enjenn to become prevalent. As 1 said, 1 am
tag to die. I am trying to look at 

x ^ *' ** light of the cross. I now tee 
th* v't^0ri i,***een the the two expression» of 
that it i. ^ tu ait be Christ for us to live, 
now, ana u ^J^^to die. I think I can see 
that, v ***»• experience of the truth 

“Jesus esc ma, 
teel «eft U downy pillow»*'1 

•e."

5—8.) Should this view of the passege be ques
tioned, our argument will not be greatly affected 
by its omission ; but if the assumption is correct, 
that these word* are Balaam’s answer to Balak, 
that answer must heighten our estimate of the 
son of Beor as n preacher of righteousness. 
When token in connexion with his other declara
tions, they show how truthful and comprehensive 
were hie conceptions of religion and of duty.

But, while Balaam’s official character as a 
prophet stand» thus high, what waa his personal 
charjcter ? Was hit conduct as exemplary ee 
hia views were enlightened and correct P Did 
hia practice agree with hia preaching ?

While hia profession» were noble and heroic, 
and some of hie actions were praiseworthy, in 
others be atanda reproved by his own standard. 
De had repeatedly «ought by coatly sacrifices to 
obtain from Ood an answer different from that 
which had at first been given ; and this, too 
from selfish and worldly motive».

We regard him, at one who gradually yielded 
to temptation, and by degrtea became wicked, in 
proportion at hi» moral and religious principle» 
seer» weakened in their influença, until they lost 
their bold upon hia mind. Having taken one or 
two falsa «tap*, through the impulse of • tortious

entirely baffled * Must hia journey end in failure 
and utter disappointment P Must the golden 
opportunity afforded by Balak’a invitation,and bit 
own visit to the court Moab, thus pass away, 
and he return to hit own country no richer than 
he came ? He loves “ the wages of unrighteous
ness,” hut has not obtained them, because he 
has done, at yet, nothing by which they may be 
earned. Is there no resource that invention can 
supply—no method of reconciling hia worldly 
interest with hit religious duty, and of serving 
God and mammon at the same time ? This is 
the problem he ia endeavouring to solve. But 
the very attempt ia indicative of moral and 
spiritual decline, and ominous of a still more 
grievous fall. “ In all ordinary cases, we see 
intuitively,” says Bishop Bolter, “ what is our 
duty, what is the honest part. This is the ground 
of the observation, that the first thought is often 
the best. In these cases doubt and deliberation 
is itself dishonesty. That which is called * con
sidering what ia our duty in a particular case,’ is 
very often nothing but endeavouring to explain 
it away." It is thus that Balaam trifles with the 
plain requirements of duty ; and, like some ani
mal playing with a bait that hides destruction, 
he tampers with temptation, till, having passed 
the fatal confine, te is caught in the snare at 
last.

The expedient to which be has recourse is this : 
—Laying aside hie official and religious charac
ter as a prophet, and an interpreter of the Divine 
will, he tenders his advice to Balak in that of a 
councillor of state. The advice he gives is 
grounded or, a presumed expediency, and dis
plays considerable political astuteness. It is, in 
substance, that as Balak, since Heaven refuse* 
its sanction, cannot safely venture to attack the 
Israelites, nor hope to overcome them in battle, 
he shall for the present cultivate their friendship, 
and, by means of matrimonial and other alliance» 
between them and the Midianitea hia allies, en
deavour to draw them to the luxurious festivals of 
Baalpeor, so as to enervate their military virtue, 
soften their manhood, and deprive them of the 
protection of Him who has hitherto been their 
Guide and Defender. This advice waa highly 
acceptable to the king of Moab, who lost no 
time in acting on it. It proved, indeed, of no 
real advantage to him or to hie people, but fatal 
to hia allie» the Midianitea, and very injurious 
to the Israelites, the objects of bis dread and 
terror. It has, therefore, stamped the character 
of Balaam through all succeeding ages, as that 
of an evil adviser. In its immediate result the 
project waa but too successful.

It waa “ Balaam who taught Balak to cast a 
stumbling-block before the children of Israel, to 
eat things sacrificed unto idole, and to commit 
fornication." The strong language of the in
spired writers is justified by the well-attested 
fact, that the worship of Baal-peor was profligate 
in the extreme ; like that by which the prieita 
of heathenism have sought to allure mankind to 
idolatry, end sanction the indulgence of peaaion 
and appetite by the name of religion, in Baby
lon, Persia, Cyprus, Corinth, and many of the 
temples of India.

Hence the judges, in the several divisions 
over which they presided, were commanded by 
Moses to put to death any man who might be 
seen wearing the badge of Baal-peor. And, as 
even such severity did not reach the necessity of 
the case, God sent a most destructive pestilence 
to scourge the popular sin. The number of 
those who perished waa twenty-four thousand,

But what became of the author of ail this mis
chief? On hia retirement from the court of 
Moab, it appears that he set out as if to return 
to Mesopotamia ; but that be either turned aside 
from his homeward journey, or afterwards re
turned and settled among the Midianitea,—pro
bably, to watch the effect of his counsel, and 
claim the credit and rewanl of its aucceaa. The 
cursed hunger of gold,—auri sacra fames,— 
which brought him from his home at first, bad 
made him incapable of rest or contentment in 
hia native country ; and that which led him 
astray became, under the direction of Providencef 
the means of bis punishment, so that he who 
had wished so fervently to die the death of the 
righteous was involved in the destruction of the 
guilty and profligate Midianitea, because he 
« loved the wages of unrighteousness."
^sor need we be surprised at the inconsistency 

of Balaam’s wishes end hopes with his actual 
course of conduct. It is what, in substance, we 
often see displayed. What ia more common in 
Christian congregations than “ good desires’1 
along with a prevailing love of the world f Who 
has not met with cases of high religious profea- 
aion associated with a laxity of moral principle, 
which has at length betrayed itself by conduct 
tending to discredit religion itself in public eeti 
mation ? Who has not known instances in which 
those who are fairly set out for the kingdom of 
heaven yielded to temptation, end gradually fell 
away, till they even plunged into flagrant sin ? 
We have «ten youthful religion give wey to 
worldlineei in manhood, and profligacy in old 
age. We have known establishments commenced 
with prayer, and carried on fee many yean with 
the character of piety, which have ended hi moral 
as well aa commercial bankruptcy ; and the 
crash has involved multitudes in sudden embar
rassment and ruin. All men desire to die the 
death of the righteous ; and yet how few, com
paratively, follow out that course which alone 
can lead to such a result ! The majority sitber 
deceive themselves, as to the character of their 
actions, though not without many checks of con
science and Divine reprooft ; eg they persuade 
themaelre* that they can at any time return from 
the devions path ee which they venture,—re
solving at ah me time to do this. But the reel 
nature of mu’* action» is not altered by the 

opiaieA) of them which they an tempted 
to Indulge- As Bishop Belle leys, « Things

Our estimate cfVaUae’s character shall be 
concluded with than remarks.

1. How little wfll the nobleat gHfo 0f natun, 
the greatest power of genius, and even the ad- 
vantages of a Divine iwvehdoe, avail ut, without 
a thorough honesty of purpose, and a persever
ing regard to the edigstiooi of morality and re
ligion I We see list the most brilliant endow
ments of knowladp, eloquence, end seal, and 
even great advances in piety, and many labours 
and sacrifice» in the cause of truth, may be coun
teracted and neutnHxed by some weakness of 
the soul, some einftfl indulgence, or some devia
tion from the path of duty. And, the more 
eminent the individml who thus betrays hia trust, 
the more extensive will be the mischief occasioned 
by hie influence aid example : “ as when 
standard-bearer felletb," or a champion yields to 
the enemy. “ Wherefore let him who is assured 
that he standeth take heed lest he fall"

2. We learn, from this example, the danger 
of trifling with moral end religious duty, by fol
lowing our own inclination in opposition to the 
suggestions of conscience, and acknowledged 
rules of action. The deviation may at first seem 
slight, and the heard insignificant ; but the 
smaller deviation facilitates a greater, and iu 
tendency ia always te meres»» our distance from 
the right way : for no temptation ia Inal, but, 
when yielded to, invile» and strengthens the 
next, while it weakens our power of résistance. 
Where the interests of eternity are at stake, no 
hazard that can be avoided should be incurred.

3. Lastly, we learn the necessity of constant 
watchfulness against our besetting ein. Balaam’» 
besetting sin waa covetousness. Whatever our» 
may be,—whatever the particular weakness of 
the soul in each individual,—whatever that habit 
or propensity, which has heretofore betrayed ns 
into sin,—our safety requires that there our 
greatest vigilance and moat constant care be ex
ercised. Yet, how idun is the besetting sin that 
which men indulge the most, end guard against 
the least ! This is at if toe defenders of 
a besieged city should guard and garrison in 
eveiy other part, but leave the weakest place 
undefended. Will not the enemy be 
to make there a successful assault t Through 
such unwatchfulness, how many, alas, hare 
been surprised end overcome ! But, while 
such instances, like that of Balaam their proto
type, my serve to inspire a wholesome caution, 
and fill us with a salutary dread, we may be en 
couraged in the prosecution of our duty by 
reflecting that they who have overcome are an 
innumerable company ; and we may well believe 
that they feel a deep interest in the succès» of 
those who are still engaged in the contest 
•• Wherefore, seeing that we ere compassed about 
with so great s cloud of witnesses, let us lay 
aside every weight, and the tin which doth to 
easily beast us ; and let us run with perseverance 
the race set before us, looking nnto Jesus, the 
Captain and Perfecter"—the Leader and Re 
warder—“ of our faith.” So «hall we, through 
Him, be more than conquerors ; and, joining the 
throng ol the victors, receive at Hit hands the 
everlasting crown.

j&iigions Intelligent!.
The Bible in Egypt

The Rev. Mr. Bliss, the indefatigable agent, 
writes under date of

CoMTAKTmorLB. July 30,
A letter from the Rev. G. Lansing, of Cairo, 

Egypt, lies open before me. Its subject matter 
is, “ the help our Society may be able to render 
them, in the good work of distributing the Word 
of God in that land." He and his missionary 
associates teem greatly encouraged in this work. 
One of their number has just returned from e 
trip to Upper Egypt, on which he disposed ol 
books (mostly Scriptures) to the amount of 4,- 
000 pages. Their booksellers had also made 
short visit to a few towns in Lower Egypt, and 
returned with 2,600 piastres received from the 
sale of the same precious books. Aa a further 
illustration of the demand for the Word of God, 
I am able to report, that at the depot ia Cairo, 
during the last two years, 2,323 volumes of the 
Bible and its parts were sold, and more than 
$700 realised from the sale. During the same 
length of time, at the depot in Alexandria, 1,866 
volumes were sold for about $400.

The field in which these missionary brethren 
ire carrying forward their operations, it, ea you 
are aware, quite extensive. The river Nile is 
the great highway by which they communicate 
with the diflkrent parts of their field. Several 
ye rs since, the missionaries, at their own ex
pense, procured a large boat for carrying forward 
efficiently the Bible work among the towns and 
villages on the banks of this ancient stream. 
The economy of this arrangement was very great, 
as compared with the previous one of hiring a 
Nile boat. They, however, deem this too ex
pensive an agency, on account of the number of 
sailors required to man the boat they now have, 
especially as at present no one of their number 
can be spared for constant personal superinten
dence of this important work. They now pro
pose to purchase a smaller boat^osting only forty 
or fifty pounds—one which can be manned by 
two sailors. This boat they will put in charge 
of one of the beet native brethren, and keep 
him in constant employment—in the Winter ia 
Upper Egypt, end in the Summer in Lower 
Egypt—weltering the breed upon the waters, in 
the confident assurance that they shall find it 
after not many days.

They ask if our society gBl buy this boat for 
them, wearing me that no investment of fonde 
for the good work would be better. If, however, 
insuperable otyeetfoos are found to this, they are 
quite in earnest that we &Ü net to ftmriah them 
with fifty pound*, for the employment of the

Scotland.
Sabbath Desecration in Scotland.—The Ed

inburg correspondent ol the Hews of the Churches 
writes :—There is now really little difference be
tween the habits of the maeeee of our population 
in the large towns on Sabbath and what may be 
seen in London on that day, with the exception, 
that our railway companies have not yet got she 
length of tempting people away from religious 
ordinances by cheaper fares on Sundays, and, in 
some case»—to their honour be it said —run no 
pasaenger trains at all. The public houses are 
also doted during the whole day, in virtue of the 
Forbes McKeniie Act. But in almost even- 
other respect, English journalist» might as well 
picture Scotchmen with the kilt for the national 
dress, is represent them en masse in the charac
ter of rigid Sabbatarians. We have very much 
changed all that now. If we have not excursion 
trains, we have excursion steamers on the Clyde 
and the Tay : and the public parks in London are 
not more thronged in proportion to the popula
tion then are the Green end Weetend Park in 
Glasgow, and the Queen’s Park, Meadows, and 
Carlton Hill in Edinburgh. Where Sunday 
morning trains are run they are always crowded . 
others drive or walk into the country, and on the 
Sunday evening the suburbs of Edinburgh end 
Glasgow ere crowded with pleasure-walkers, of 
whom a very considerable proportion are regular 
church-goers. In Glasgow there are upwards ol 
2000 shops open on Sunday, and though the evil 
doe» not exist to the same extent in Edinburgh, 
Dundee, end other places, owing to the greater 
vigilance of the magistrates, it has been ascer
tained that some of the thopa open in Edinburgh 
have aa much traffic on Sunday as on all the 
other days the week.

Open Air Preaching.—This practice so truly 
evangelical in its character, and so well adapted 
to the necessities of the half heathen masses of 
our tosrns, that one would think an enlightened 
government would seek to enoonrsge “ by 
means in its power, baa been seriously ob-truct- 
ed by legal decisions lately in Scotland. In Ed
inburgh, in the case of the Carubber’s Close mis
sion, a decision has been rendered in favor of the 
practice. The magistrates of Inverness have 
fined a preacher for obstructing the streets. The 
sheriff of Lanarkshire, in which Glasgow is sit- 
uated, has decided against the practice, and the 
famous stone pulpit on the outside of Hridgegatc 
Mission Church has not been used since the Ro
man Catholic riot two years ago. In Dunbar, 
Brechin, and Aberdeen, there has lately been 
open air service, ftev. Dr. Guthrie took |isrt in 
the service at Brechin.

1 he Canrubbers’ Close Mission ia doing a great 
work in Edinburgh, and in a large district ot 
Scotland. In Edinburgh there ia a nightly meet
ing in Whitfield Chapel, the head-quarters of 
the mission. Every Sabbath evening there is a 
meeting in the New Assembly Hall, attended 
usually by about 2000 persons. Other eighteen 
meetings are held every Sabbath evening in 
Edinburgh end its vicinity, including five open 
air services. There era six meetings on Monday, 
aix on Tuesday, one on Wednesday, and numer
ous household meetings ; seven on Thursday, 
«even on Fridey, and four on Saturday. There 
ia also a medical mission, with a dispensary for 
the poor open daily ; and a licensed evangelist, 
the Rev. Mr. Peterson, itinerates through the 
country, and has already visited thirty of the 
towns in Scotland, some of them more than once, 
holding evangelistic meetings, which are «aid to 
have been greatly bleated.

The Cotton Plant
The finest “ long-stepled" cotton, the only 

kind for which Lancashire is really crying in ila 
distress, grew originally in the Antilles, where 
Colombo» found it on hit arrive], and settled e 
supply of it aa a tribute on the natives. The 
district of San Francois of Bailly, and other old 
settlements of Guadeloupe and the neighboring 
islands, furnished for a long time the whole of 
Europe with the best kind of cotton. In 1808, 
the export of the material from the Antilles 
amounted to near a million and a half of pounds, 
but the culture was aa suddenly interrupted by 
the wars of the first empire, as recently again in 
the internecine struggle of America. Flying 
from the scene of strife, some French emigrants 
carried a small quantity of cotton seed from 
Gaudaloupe to South Carolina, and thus estab
lished the element of commercial importance in 
the American Republic. This was the origin of 
the famous sea-island cotton. For many yean 
past, the French Government has tried hard to 
revive the culture of the plant in the Antilles, 
but without any appreciable success. The mil
lion» «fient to encourage the industry have had 
no other effect hitherto but to destroy it more 
and more, by introducing the artificial element. 
The same has been the case in other countries, 
wherever governments or commercial association* 
bave attempted to carry the matter with a high 
hand. King Colton evidently disdains restraint, 
and will rule only by the grace of God and his 
own supreme will. Whether it would not be 
wise to temper the sway by constitutional means, 
such as the appointment of Prince Flax to the 
chief ministty, is a question which the owners of 
the ten millions of spindles will have to decide 
before long. It seems hard and almost unna
tural that hundreds of thousands of Europeans 
ahould be dependent for their very existence on 
the fibres of a plant which will only grow in hot 
and unhealthy climes, and the control of which, 
wherever produced, must be insecure in the last 
degree. Aoeident made King Cotton sovereign ; 
but nature points in another direction, to an or
ganism of the same constituencies, which flou
rishes with our race from the torrid xone to the 
north pole. We have it on high authority that 
man does nor live on bread alone : why on cot
ton P—The Spectator.
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Eating too Much.
Ten partons die prematurely of too much food 

where one dies of drink. Thousands eat them
selves into fever, bowel disease, dyspepsia, throat 
affections, and other maladies.

Some years ago, the residents of a German 
city were one morning wild frith excitement. 
Everybody was poisoned. The doctors were fly
ing hi every direction. Water waa the only thing 
they had a wallowed in common. The reservoir 
waa examined. In one corner n paper of deadly 
poison waa found.

The stomach is the reservoir which supplies 
the whole body. A fever, an inflammation or 
some other malady appears. Look to the re
servoir. There you will find the source of the
disease

I am acquainted with the table habits ot a 
large number of persons. They have all eaten too 
much food. Nearly all eat too much in quantity, 
but all have eaten food too highly concentrated, 
Yesterday, I saw a dyspeptic friend eating pears 
at a fruit aland. He laid, with a «mile, “ I go 
a few Bartists half a doaen timet a day." Cer
tain dietetic reformer» seem to think if they eat 
coarse bread and ripe fruits, a peck is all right 
Fine flour bread, pies and cake» are great evils.

A friend who has decayed teeth, dyspepsia, 
torpidity of liver, tad • disgraceful eruption— 
ail produced by excessive eating of improper 
food, declared in response to my remonstrance, 
“ But I never eat more than I want." Every 
person want* the quantity he is in the habit of 
eating. If he oould digest well two pounds a 
day, but eat four pounds, ha wants the latter 
quantity. A man may iraat a glass of spirit» on 
rising. He ia in the habit of drinking at that 
time.

The body is strengthened by what it can di
gest and assimilate. Every ounce more than this 
is mischievous. The large eater is always hun
gry. The man who eat» jut enough stiffen lit
tle from hunger.

Pardon a word of my own experience. Dur
ing many years practice of my profession, I had 
but little muotiar exerem» 1 ate enormously 
An hour’s peetpeoemet of my dinner waa painful. 
Now I labour several been » day in my gymns-

Magio Effect of a Spectacle Case.
A counsellor, renowned for the art of hia 

pleading, had a trick of rubbing his spectacle- 
case while addressing a jury. A foolish attorney 
who had confided a brief to him thought the 
action ludicrous, and likely to impair the effect 
of the pathetic appeals which the nature of the 
suit admitted. Accordingly, he watched for a 
sly opportunity, and stole away the spectacle- 
case. For the first time in bis life the counsel
lor's tongue faltered—his mind missed the bodily 
track with which it had long associated its ope
rations ; he became confused, embarrassed—be 
summered, blundered, and boggled—loot all the 
threads of his brief, and was about to sit down, 
self-defeated, when the conscience-stricken at
torney restored the specUcle-case. Straightway 
with the first touch of the familiar talisman, the 
mind recovered its self-possession, the memory 
iu clearness, the tongue its fluency ; and aa, 
again and again, the lawyer fondly rubbed the 
epecucle-case, argument after argument flew 
forth like the birds from t conjuror’s box. And 
the jury, to whom a few minutes before the case 
seemed hojieless, were stormed into unanimous 
conviction of iu justice. Such is the force of 
habit. Such the sympathy between mental and 
bodily associations. Every magician need» hia 
wand ; and perhaps every man of genius has 
his »pecude-case.—Blackwood's Magasine.

Indolence In Prayer.
Many seem to forget that prayer is a menul 

exercise. They regard H as altogether an inspi
ration. Holding that “ the preparation of the 
heart in man, and the answer of the tongue 
la from the Lord," they make this indulgence of 
their weakness an encouragement of their indo 
lenee. They forget that the law of blessing, tn 
this as in other things, allie» it, in some sort, with 
struggles of our own. Because a man i*» \ (iray 
with the intellect without praying with the heart, 
they infer the converse that a man may pray with 
the intellect Not a few ministers of the Gospel 
who would regard it as the highest presumption 
to appear before their ; copie and to attempt to 
preach without any previous prepretion, trusting 
that “ the Spirit would help their infirmities,” do 
still habitually attempt to lend the devotions of a 
whole congregation, aa they approach a throne 
of grace, with the unstudied and spontaneous ut
terances of the moment. When a-mimater or 
layman ia peculiarly felicitous in leading the de
votion» of a congregation, nothing is more com
mon than to «peak of him as being specially gift
ed in prayer, just aa if this capacity, like every 
other, waa not the reward of practical effort. 
When Bishop Patrick waa a young man, and the 
rector of a rural parish, be waa eminent for hie 
fervour in prayer. After wearing, however, far 
a few years the lawn sleeve» and miter, he was 
actually constrained to apologise to an old dissent
ing friend whose family devotion» he one morn
ing led, for his hesitancy and embarrastesnL 
Man cannot have profound feeling on any subject 
without having previously had upon it sound 
thought. Truth burns in the heart, after it has 
been pondered by the intellect. * While 1 waa 
musing,” said David, •' the fire burned ; then 
•pake I with my tongue." Thai a minister can 
have deep and genuine feeling in prayer, when 
the theme» upon which he dwells have not pre
viously been made the subjects of careful 1 houg ht 
we confess, seems to us n physiological impossi
bility.

And this view of prayer ie aa biblical aa it ia 
philosophical. The author of" The Still Hour,” 
after alluding to the remark of Coleridge, “ that 
be thought the act of praying to be, in iu moi* 
perfect form, the very higbeet energy of which 
the human heart waa capable,” adds: “Many 
seipturel representations of the idea of devotion 
cornea up fully to this mark. The | rayer of a 
righteous man, that availeth much, which our 
English Bible ee infelicitoualy describes an * effec
tual fervent,’ ia in the original, an energerio 
prayer, a working prayer. . . . What alee alee, 
ia the force of the frequent oonjunction of 
‘ watching and • praying,' in the scriptural 
style of exhortation to the duties of the closet f 
Thus, Watch and pray i’ • watch unto prayer f 
•praying always end watching V * continue in 
prayer and watch.’ There ia no mental lassitude, 
no self-indulgence here. It was a lament of the 
prophet over the degeneracy of God's people, 
* None slirreth himself up to take hold on thee.* 
Paul exhorts the Romans to ’strive together 
with their prayers,’ and commends an ancient 
preacher to the Coloaaiana aa one who laboured 
fervently in prayers. There it no droning or 
drawling effort here.”—Rev. H. Darling, D. D

Fallen Leaves.
liow they are mixed up, of all epecies, Oak 

at.d Maple and Chestnut and Birch ! But Na
ture is not glutted with them ; she is a perfect 
husbandman, she stores them all. Consider 
what a vast crop in thus annually shed on the 
earth ! This, more than sny mere grain or seed, 
is the great harvest of the year. The tree» are 
now repaying the earth with interest what they 
have taken from it. They are discounting. 
They are about to add a leaf’s thioknesa to the 
depth of the soil. This i* the beautiful way in 
which Nature get» her muck, while a chaffer 
with tide man and that, who talks to me shout 
sulphur and the cost of carting. We are all the 
nclier for their decay. I am more interested in 
this crop man in the English grass alone or in 
the corn. It prepares the virgin mould for 
future cornfields snd forests, on which the earth 
fattens. It keeps cur homestead in good heart.

It is pleasant to walk over the beds of these 
fresh, crisp, and rustling leaves. How beautiful
ly they go to their graves ! how gently lay them
selves down and tu. j to mould I—painted of a 
thou-and hues, and fit to make the beds of us 
living. So they troop to their last resting place, 
light and frisky. They put on no weed», but 
merrily they go ecatnpering over the earth, M- 
lecting the spot, choosing a lot, ordering no iron 
fence, whimpering all through the woods about it 

■orne choosing the spot where the bodies of 
men are mouldering beneath, and meeting them 
half-way. How many fluttering» before they rest 
quietly in their graves ! They that soared so 
loftily, how contentedly they return to dust again, 
and are laid low, resigned to lie end decay at the 
foot of the tree, and afford nourishment to new 
generations of their kind, aa well aa to flutter on 
high 1 They teach us bow to die. One wonders 
if the time will ever come when men, with their 
boasted fcith in immortality, will lie down aa 
gracefully end ee ripe with each en Indian- 
summer serenity will shed their bodies, as they 
do their heir end nails.

When the leaves fell, the whole earth Is a 
cemetery pleasant to walk in. I love to winder 
and mute over them in their grant. Here en
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How to Preaoh.
1. Plainly.—The Gospel ought to be preach

ed so plainly a» to be clearly and easily under
stood by those who hear. Technical or scientific 
language is to be excluded from popular sermons. 
A still greeter trespass against plainness of speech 
it committed in what ie called m-taphysical 
preaching. Evan Paul, one of the most profound 
of all reaaonere, never appears to choose abstruse 
discussion» when the subject will allow of any 
other, and returns with apparent pleasure to a 
plainer mode of diaoourea aa eoou as the case 
will permit. Our Saviour treat» everything iu 
the most direct manner of common sense, al
though he often diseooreee concerning things of 
a profound nature.

2. Variously.—By this I intend that both 
the manner, and especially the subjects, should 
be diversified.

3. Boldlÿ.—He who brings a message from 
God ought never to be afraid of roan.

4. Solemnly. —All thing» pertaining to di
vine truth are eminently solemn.

5. Eabnlstlï.—He who would persuade 
others that be is intereatly in the subjects on 
which he descants must feel the in, nod must ex
près» his views of them feelingly.

6. AffictioXaTELY.—A preacher ie sent on 
an errand more expressive of tenderness and 
good-will than any other. He comes to dis
close the boundless mercy of God to man.—Dr. 
Dwight.

Public Beading of Scripture.
We observe constant complaints iu the Eng

lish press, religious and seeuiar, of tbs pool w ay 
in which the Scriptures are read in public wor
ship. These complaints are well founder, and 
the evil at which they are directed 1» inexcusable. 
Perfect reading is, indeed, a rare ana aifh-’ult * 
attainment ; for by perfect wt mean such rearing 
as puts thj hearer in easy and entire po-sevsion 
of the eenee and spirit of the passage read, wiiu- 
out for a moment diverting his attention to tne 
reader. It requires an unusual combination of 
physical and moral qualities to effect this. But 
subordinate degrees of excellence’are within the 
reach of almost all. The two main requisite» 
are clear, distinct utteranc., anti such a tnorough 
comprehension of the meaning and aim of wnat 
is read as will enable the reader to express it us if 
he were uttering sentiments of hi» own. Who 
shall say that these requisites are unattainable 
by any one P' Tet, these being secure,I, there la 
an end at once of hesitation, monotony, lalse 
smpheeil undue rapidity, disregard of pauses,


